Gait cycle duration in 3-year-old children.
The gait cycle duration of 11 children who were 3 years old was recorded using cinematography. The variation of cycle duration from cycle to cycle during free walking with each child and the variation of mean cycle duration among the children are reported. I analyzed individual subject characteristics including sex, height, weight, leg length, and age at onset of independent walking for strength of relationship to recorded cycle duration. Results suggest that cycle duration in 3-year-old children during free walking is shorter than that expected for adults. A minimum of variability exists in average cycle duration across subjects at 3 years of age; however, considerable variation of cycle duration from cycle to cycle within individual subjects is not uncommon. I identified no significant relationships between subject characteristics and gait cycle duration. The data reported are consistent with the results of other studies showing a trend of gradually increasing cycle duration and decreasing variability with increasing age in early childhood.